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Primary Roundup

Magical Mapping!
This week at Horbury Primary, Year 3 pupils have been
working outside on big Ordnance Survey maps!
They’ve been looking at symbols as part of their topic
'Magical Mapping.'

After-school provision

Both Middlestown Primary and Horbury Primary have places available within their
after-school care provision.
At Middlestown Primary, Hi-5 Club has two sessions:
• 3.20pm to 5pm - £8 (including a snack)
• 3.20pm to 6pm - £12 (including a snack and a home cooked meal).
To enquire or book, please contact the office or speak to Mrs Murphy.
At Horbury Primary, the ‘Summer 2 Wraparound Care Booking Form’ is now live on
their website, here. There are three sessions available:
• 3:20pm to 4:30pm – £6 (including a snack)
• 3:20pm to 5pm – £9 (including a snack)
• 3:20pm to 6pm – £13 (including a snack and a small hot meal).

100 Jumps for Captain Tom!

It’s already been a year since Sir Captain Tom Moore finished the 100 laps of his garden
and raised £32 million for NHS charities! Wakefield Hospice’s mascot ‘Treacle Bear’ has
now completed 100 jumps for joy in his memory and today, Horbury Primary decided to
follow suit!

Be kind online

Although the internet is a
positive space to learn and
play, it can sometimes have a
bad reputation as a place of
negativity.
Take a look at these helpful
scenarios parents can use to
encourage their children to be
kind online, including advice
about how to get help if they
see or hear anything online
that upsets them.
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Be kind online

Our fluffy flock!

Horbury and Ossett Academy’s chicks hatched this
week, much to pupils' delight and they’re now settled
into their bigger home. Pupils have said how much
they have enjoyed witnessing their development.

Are you Deaf Aware?

For Deaf Awareness Week this week, Ossett’s
assemblies considered different types of
communication and how we can be ‘Deaf
Aware’. Here are some tips to help you
communicate more clearly with someone
who is deaf, in particular someone who has
lost their hearing, maybe through illness or
age. And why not learn how to fingerspell
your name!?!....

Caffeine-charged art?!
Well done to those pupils who took on Ossett’s
‘Paint with Coffee Challenge’! Just look at these
fab results!

If you fancy it, simply make a coffee (minus the
milk!), changing the coffee/water ratio to achieve
a lighter or richer colour! Darker hues will require
less water than the lighter shades. Have fun!

Although the internet is a
positive space to learn and
play, it can sometimes have a
bad reputation as a place of
negativity.
Take a look at these helpful
scenarios parents can use to
encourage their children to be
kind online, including advice
about how to get help if they
see or hear anything online
that upsets them.

Quiz of the
week!

How well have you been
following this week's news?
Why not test yourself with
Newsround's Quiz of the Week,
here!

Ossy has spotted some brilliant artwork
from years 8 and 9 today!
Can you find yours?...
Well done everyone!

Online resources for parents and carers

Childnet International has put together a great resource sheet for parents and carers, full of useful websites and
information to help you keep your child safe online. It features places to go for advice, including the below…
Free support and advice for
adults concerned about the
safety or well-being of a child.
0808 800 5000
https://www.nspcc.org.uk
Free online safety support and
tech advice.
0808 800 5002
nspcc.org.uk/onlinesafety

Free, professional, non-judgmental
support and advice.
0808 800 2222
https://www.familylives.org.uk

Free, confidential, expert advice
on how to support young people’s
mental health & wellbeing.
0808 802 5544
https://youngminds.org.uk

And for children…
Providing help and support
for under 18s.
0800 11 11
childline.org.uk

Providing help and support
for 13–25 year olds.
0808 808 4994
https://www.themix.org.uk

More specific advice…
Childnet International
Practical advice on key topics such as screen
time, cyberbullying and gaming.
childnet.com/parents-hot-topics
Digital Parenting
Free online magazine, resources and articles
on online issues.
vodafone.co.uk/digitalparenting
Ask About Games
Advice and online guides about gaming and
PEGI age ratings.
askaboutgames.com

Phone Brain
Information about paid for services such as
premium rate numbers and in-app purchases.
phonebrain.org.uk
Get It Right From A Genuine Site
Find out which sites are legal for streaming
and downloading films, music & games.
getitrightfromagenuinesite.org
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